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No-fault is never
. having to say you 're sorry.

Volume 13, Number X

I don't !..-I a lawyer,

rm going to tell lhe truth.

MY OPINION
State University of New York Palace of Judicial Wisddm

December 191 1972

This issue of the Opinion is presented solely in jest. The editors and staff hope it will be accepted in that spirit.

Law School Spaced Out of Prudential
University Commi ssar for run a university without hot air and
Facilities Planning , John Teflon • - gin for the professors," said Teflon •,
announced that the move to the "although some are willing to drink
Amherst campus will be delayed well Thunderbird* out of hip flasks."
into the murky future. In an
Provost " Red" Schwartz, when
exclusive article with Th e Opinion , questioned about the future plans
Mr. Teflon • outlined the reasons for for the Lawr Skool expounded on
the delay .
the space problem. Since the Skool
The primary rea so n s for had given notice to the Prudential
maintaining the Lawr Skool Building that the University will
downtown are the delays in va cate the leased office space
construction of the "chilled water effective July , 1973, the owners of
plant," which will supply the chilled the Prudential Building have
water for the new campus as well as prude ntially negotiated a Ie,.se with
the s team to heat Orwell Hall, and the State to operate a combination
delays in the construction of the bar bingo and massage parlor in the
in the Faculty Lounge . Accordingly presently occupied space. This mean s
there will be no move to the Big O that all Lawr Skool activities will b.e
until some time in 1984. (Dum, confined to Eagle Street, since the
da-dum-dum) "It's pretty difficult to Chancellor's Office in the Albany

Pyramid , _complex· has ordered that
no more space is to be leased from
non-university sources.
In view of the upcoming space
crisis, Ass't. Prov. Wm. Greiner has
suggested that a ll s tud e nt
organiza tions be stayed temporarily.
All faculty offices will be located in
rooms I 08 and 110, administrative
offices will be located in what is now
the Flaw Preview office, and all
secretari al staff will be locatei:l in the
Librarian's suites. The third floor
will be converted to class rooms, and
the entire library operation will be
confi n e d to the second floor
corridors.
Studen ts will be req uired to show
a class admittance card in order to
enter the building. To accommoda te

by Canel Mauch

all the students, classes will be run
from 0700 to 2 100 hours. Seminars
will be conducted in the streets by
relevant professors.
Robert Ketter, U .B. President,
stated that he hoped to get some
space for the Lawr Skoal somewhere
in the city , but refused to be quoted.
" Don 't quote me on anything," he
exclaimed. He expressed hope that
there would be cooperation from
both stude nts and faculty for this

minor

inconv e nience,

and

emphasized that plans to expand the
student body to 1200 by 1975 will
continue as scheduled . "We need
more lawyers," said Ketter. "The
jobs are going begging." ·*registered
trademark

Law School Becomes Leanina Tower of Jurisprudence
by Peter Jasen

Resting on a sea of muck and mi re, the Law and
Jurisprudence Building has presently achieved a iist matching
that of the famous leaning Tower of Pisa, and the
administration is very pleased. A spokesman for the
Administration fe lt that the building could become a rival of
~earby Niaga ra Falls as a prime tourist attraction . A new
committee has been formed with Provost Greiner acting as
temporary Chairperson, and at that committee's first
meeting the talks centered around continuing with the
sc h oo l 's policy o f f os t e rin g c lo se r
Admini s tration-Faculty-Student partici pation in the
hand ling of this windfall. In light of such policy, there were
strong indica tions that a s tudent would be appointed as
tickets chairman, and sources close to the school confided
that Michael Stachowski , a stude nt a t the law school, would
be the commit tee's likely choice.
Many of the students were also pleased with the new
leaning tower. Senior Otto Malsch beamed when he stated,
" I am proud to attend a school whose facilities are finally
leanin g to the right."

d1/loof ~out! 6fteyiona/ ~oopelilion

,[

~
Sympathizing with loss, Shysters donated this trophy to
Moot Court .
·

The Region 69 competition of coach fare, of co urse , and from
th e Eisner v. Ma co mb er there, the tea m took a Connecti cut
Int ernatio n a l Moo t Cou rt limousine 10 New Haven. In 1he car
Co mpetition wa s held during on th e way to New Haven,
November 's p e ri od at Yal e Frederick Steinberg met an
University in New Haven, eccentric, but wealthy, man who
Co nnecti cut. Pe renially strong, the reco mmend ed a fi ne Italian
team fro m the windy ci ty, th e res t aurant in New Haven.
Universi1y of Chicago , wa s o nce Unfortuna tely, the complete staff
of the restaurant was queer an d
aga in the winn ing tea m.
The problem mooted this year Jesse Baker protected David C.
was ex tremely topical, dea ling wit h Schubel from a homosexual rape.
After the rcstallrant affa ir, the
th e co ncomitant legal problems of
airline hij ac king. More specificall y, Buffalo tea m was quite shaken.
The
tea m members co nt end that
the underlying lega l issue revo lved
this fa ctor weighed quit e heavily in
aro llnd an ai rline passenger's their second rou nd defeat. David C.
fourt h amend ment rights. Buffalo Schubel was quoted as saying, " I'll
argued th e pelitioner's sid~. never eat Italian sa usage again."
All the teams in the competit ion
co nt ending that airline officials
have no legal right to co mment on were given ticke ts to attend the
premier
of Andy Warhol's movie
the qualit y of businessmen's
underwear being carried in their "Heat " after the culinary delight the banquet. Sylvia Miles, one of
attache cases.
Buffalo's team . new lo New the stars of the film , sat in the row
York City via American Airlines, directly in front of the Buffalo

by Dave Schubel
delegation.She asked that the team
remember her to Ken Joyce, Moot ·
Court Facult y Advisor. Allegedly ,
Mr. Joyce and Miss Miles made a
film toge ther on the virtues of
chastity and its relatio11ship to
successful bridge play ing.
Buffalo departed New Haven by
means of a helicopter Sunday
morning after Jesse Baker won a
bage l and lox eating contest the
eve ning before at the Jewish
ce nte r. Unfortunately, he did not
win first place, which was a ride
aro und New Haven in Harry
Golden's cadillac.
Arriving safely in the Big Apple,
the team purcha sed several nice
watches from a gentleman who was
having a closeout sale. It seems that
the lining in his coa t was worn out ,
and he was changing locations.
Frederick Steinberg's watch lasted
the longest, because , unlike the
others, he did not try to wind his
up .
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New York Times

Editorial

Sntoker Lynched

vlae Cvil WeeJ
The Opinion announces that , as a result of the death of
Joe Strike, reported elsewhere in t his issue, outside help has
been offered the administration of the Law School in
deterring the possession and sale of tobacco cigarettes.
· Sheriff.Mike Amico lij'as a.deput,y •ina~ii1g' :daily rounds
of the base'mei1t rocuiis-witfi'Toree' lngel1111l:1 vicious Mexican
Chihuahuas- '(formerly Gerina~· Shepherds , ~whose identities
have been changed to comply wit h minority hiring practices)
who sniff at each locker in an endeavor to ferret out any
previo usly undetected tobacco grains. Each student and
faculty member is frisked upon entering any of the Law
School buildings by Special Deputies of the Buffalo Police
Department armed with proper warrants. Breathalyser tests
are given to random students in PI and I IO Eagle
periodically.
The Opinion fu lly supports the action taken by the
Administration in its effort to stamp out the dread weed in

St udents ente ring P2 yesterday
were surprised to see the dangling
body of Joe "Lucky" St rike
suspended by the neck fro m the
ce ntral neon light. In the ye llowed
fingers of his tattooed right hand,
he held a last but I in a final
symboli c gest ure. Attached to
Strike's necktie was a printed note:
" Welcome to Marlborough
country! (Signed) The Vigilantes."
Mr. Strike had been the focal
object of several Opinion ed it orials
which had incited the st udent body
to fever pitc h. The SBA fo rmed the

Vigilante Committee, ratified by
nearly the total membership,a t last

'i Friday's mee ting, determined at

our environs.

Davidson views body.

rO

any cost to do away with the
Cancer Caucus, an organiza tion

The

Cancer Caucus has a

membership list of approx imately
twenty with some fac ult y input. In

the past students have naunted
their membership in the face of
plea s from ot her students,
professors, fire regulations and
hea lth crusades.
A spokesman for the Caucus,
speaki ng from his bed at Roswe ll
Park Institute, stated : uLucky was
a mart yr. From now on we will
redouble our efforts - we will put
two pipe smokers in every seminar
room, we will triple the number of
ash trays in I IO and then stomp
out our butts on the floor! We will
pass out cigars to all the profs this is total war!! "

ANNOUNCEMENT

If men were meant to
fly , God would ha ve issued
The administration has announced that there are I I
th em w ings , instead of faculty openings for next year, and that only Yale Men need
._w_h_e_e_ls_.- - - - - - - - ~ apply .

Two women libbers lying in \)ed ,
one turned over to the other and said,
" I want to be a U.B. law grad,
I want to have and not to be had,
U.B. law grad,
·

g~f.
.
8 ad

..J

headed by Strike .

If You Want ffiy Opinion
TO J) iCS

.

Q. , recen tly purchased • Shyster T-shirt in the talk io their mothers.
Mrs. Peter Jasen (he's a se11ior in basement of Eagle Street from a ny-by-night outfit ,
Mrs. Otto Matsch (Otto is a Law School) announced a new and when I wore it to tax class, I was ca lled to
Q. I am teach ing a Contracts course at a local
regular co lumnist with the Opinion addition to their fa mily. Mr. Jasen answer by the professor, and consequently I sweated.

and a hot prospect with several
local law firms - the big ones)and
Mrs. Earl Carrel, (Earl make~ ,25
thou a year as an aide to one of
Buffa lo's fines! Jaw firms - he 's
been promised a partnership upon
graduation) while shopeing in
love ly downtown Buffalo lately (at
some of the finest stores) bought
some white elephants (the Afri can
kind were out of stock) ... Mr. &

'"

1

brought home a lovely white. a lot, and the red dye came off on my skin, and I
miniature t'oy poodle named Fifi can't get it off, ·so now I have a Shyster's tatoo on
with a pink ribbon on Sat urday. my chest. Can I sue them?
Congra tul ati ons to th e proud ·
ROBIN RED BREAST
co up I e
Mr s. Mik e
Stochochochoch, speaking from
A. Service of process will obviously be by mail
her office in Ci ty Hall , will be and nail, so mail a "to whom it may concern" letter
sponsoring a crazy e igh ts and c/o the Law School, and nail service, on the men's
ki elbasa part y next Thursday at room door in .the basement of Eagle, Street, and if
I :00 in 110 . Ad mission by Cit y Marty or Al doesn't respond, write us again and we
Hall ID onlv ..
wiJI give you their home phone numbers so you can

0PINION

Editor-in-Chief - Vacant
Business Manager - C. Millhouse Green
Photography Editor - Jingle Bellings
Feature Editor - Earl "The Grinch" Ca rrolle
Sports Editor - Doug Cossell
Ar ticles Editor - Ja_sen - the Golden Fleece
Managing Editor - John "Like the Dungarees" Levy
Assistant Editor - Kay La Tuna
Poetry Editor - e.e. doren
Arts Editor - Ishkabibble
Rabblerouser - Otto Malsch
Wriends of the Editor: F. Tom Bailey , Bob & Hazel, Dean
!Milk ·, Gil Bu ffoma nt e, Dave Moobl e, Di a na

K;reaeaeouaebner, Mrs. Palsgraf, Duff Gordon , Lady
Eldon & Rose .

Fl}usic

IBC!J}

Due to the windfall tourist attraction in the leaning
Tower of Prudence (see. related article, page one) Provost
S chwartz has met with the planning committee and
mnounced that there will be Muzak piped throughout the
building. In an unprecedented move, Mr. Schwartz also
expressed concern for the needs of students and ' reported
that in order to overcome the psychological debilitation·
experienced by peopie during long distance moves, the
Welcoming Committee of the Law Wives has offered to
record on tape the hisses, sq uea ls, and clanks of the radiators
in p I and I08 Eagle. These tapes will be played together
with the Muzak only in the classrooms,_semi nar roo ms and
the library, solely for the benefit , of the stu<!ents in the ,
hope that this program will eas~ the withdrawal sy_mptoms
and aid in expanding the dynamic parameters of this recent.
socio-mobile transmogrification.

business college and one of my students said that I
didn't know wh at I was. talking abo ut. I have

successfully completed Freshman Contracts, and I
was wondering if I ca n sue for defamation?
SLANDERED AT STRATTO N

A. Y o u might h ave s u ccessfull y passed
Freshman Contracts, but what about Freshman
Torts? Go back three spaces, do not pass go, do not
collect $200.

Tibetan Relics Unearthed
in front of the Law School.
Archeologist Gordon Leekey
Excitement mounted when an
was tripping down good old Eagle embalmed yak was found nex t ,to
Stree t the other day when he the replica. Analysis using an

stumbled onto an archeological
finding which promises to revise all
presently held the ories o f th e
discovery of America. It seeins that
while gazing into one of the cfacks
in the sidewalk he spott ed an
unlikely glimmer, whipped out his
trusty E-tool and began to dig, and
soo n discovered a solid tin,
gold-plated, zinc-brazed repli ca of
Mt. Everest 15 meters tall buried
under the irridescent clay and glop

Al though any conclusions
drawn from the availab le evidence
w o uld be premature, ·Leekey
indi ca ted that he was hopeful that
ato mi c spect rometer and a further excava ti ons would reveal
mo lecular isotopic-spatula -inter more evidence to prove his theory
face r revealed that the yak had of a pre-Viking discovery of
o nly partially digested his last mea l · America by roving Tibetan yak
of ferns, terns, yea rns, hernias and thi eve s, mo unt ain smugglers
}'ogurt , indica ting that he died and/Or missionaries and fur traders.
suddenly and involuntarily. The
"I thin k we may well· find that
em br o id ere d breastplate still the legend of the Abominable
strapped to the yak's back pack has Snowman derived from an escaped
an inscription in pre-Tibetan lr~quo is slave that the Tibetans
Tibetan and has not yet bee n took tack with them ," quoth
translated, or even deciphered.
Leekey loosely .

Sunday, April I , 1802

page three

Lydia Pinkham's Weekly Report

SOUL KITCHEN
Last year all my college friends said, "You're room that Profe~sor Holley puts forth, three times
a theatre-person, why are you going to law a week (most weeks) a· laudably consistent,
school?" I would grin and they would, one and side-splitting comedy called Crime Pays {If You 're
all, add, "And why, for god's sake, are you going a Lawyer)c And it is also in Pl that viewers can
to law school in Buffalo?"
catch Professor Homburger's palatable courtroom
It was a reasoned decision on my part, going drama entitled Civil Procedure (of special interest
to SUNYAB Law. Besides the fact that I wasn't to those concerned with technical aspects of ·
admitled to any other law school (a rather production).
persuasive fact), I knew, to a reasonable certainty,
Pl is a veritable Garden of Eden for . the
that here I would be steeped in one of the most theatre buff and just North of Eden, one flight
progressive theatrical atmospheres offered by any up, law students are blessed with another center
of culture, P2. The diversity and quality of
educational institution in the entire country.
My reasonable certainties have been realized. entertainment offered there defy description.
Consider, ladies and gentlemen, the following Section 2, for example, has followed the
conc lusive evidence of the highly theatrical enthralling stories of men beset by hairy hancls,
orientation of the law education available here on dilatory eggs, . and ~runken text-book- writers.
West Eagle Street. Where else can one find hourly Under the tasteful du;ection of.Professor lFleming,
STREET THEATRE performances of the caliber those touchy topics were rendered with grace and
enacted by our freshman class as they emote and timely relevance.
But the Prudential Building is only the
declaim their way between the Prudential
Building and Eagle Street? (For those ~ ho are not beginning. We also have ... Eagle Street. Within
so theatre-oriented, appreciation of our STREET those walls small ensemble companies rehearse
THEATRE is considerably heightened if viewed in untiringly for classical productions such as Law
terms of a complex , albeit modern , ballet . .Note Review and classical comedies .like SBA . Masses of
the lithe and well-trained bodies as they pirouette students there participate in the equally gruelling,
around speeding autos, leap over snowdrifts and but more experimen tal forms such as the
Lunchroom-Lounge Crew's daily Destruct Theatre
execute perfect splits on the icy sidewa lks.)
We a I s o hav e ENV IRONM ENTAL act and the Library Contingent's interpretation of
THEATRE of an ex tremely high quality provided Theatre of the Absurd. (I would like, incidentally ,
in ro1a1i11g reper1ory in Pl . The environments an to commend the ENTIRE freshman .class for their
audience might encounter .in P.I ' (some • could,- landmark version of ABSURD THEATRE
regard it as a disadvantage that one never knows performed in the library last week which they
the environment billed for a particular day) are of lovingl y call legal Research Assignme/11 - good
two types: a) ass-freezing cold and b) suffocating job, troupe!)
hot . Both atmospheres are·invariably enhanced by
- The variety and depth of the theatre
an interesting lighting effect commonly called experience at SUNYAB Law makes it a rewarding
over-powering cigarette smoke.
and satisfying place for a person of my
Yes, in Pl, the _producers have created an orientation to pursue my studies.
arena for drama unequalled in any law school. It
· Note: I anticipate with untold glee the
wa s h ere Professor Laufer enacted that
unforgettable scene from old vaudeville known as promised climax of my freshman year, the
Banana 1 and Banana 2 , and here that he pleased dramatic and s pe ctacular, cast-of-thousands
the crowds with his rendition of how one may production, Let 's Move to the North .Campus.
Ibb y Lang
make a car "fly, like Batman:" It is in this same

Round John Virgin
From Howard Mann to Ken Davidson : a hairnet.
A CHRISTMAS GIFT:
For Al Katz: a sew-a-button kit.

Friday
freitag
frey's tag
Try all techniques
Friday, and my
heart
(o my heart)
isfilled WITH
filledwith
the desolation
(like the smoke hanging in the lungs of a cross
townbuss
)

of knowing
knowing is all
that yo u can't
bring 'it'home again
bring it home again
bring it holmes again
Why don't they give fridays away fofree?
The other days cost sooo much soooo eeeee
as ye so - so shall ye reap?
shallow creep
And now a word from Dean Mick's:
CREOSOTE
when)you've said creosote(( you've said it all
-contribut ed by Lee Wrangler

With APoloaies,. to .Poe ,..,
by Earl Carrel
Once upon a Winter dreary ,

While I pondered weak and weary
Over old Kings Bench reports
Instead of doing Laufel''s torts,
I came upon some anci_ent tales
Of persons thrown in musty jails.
I read about the olden way
The tortfeasor was made to pay
for wrongs he did by night and day ,
and little could he do or say.
My eyes grew sore. my head grew numb .
Professors told me I was dumb .
I couldn't brief a single case
Without a look upon my face,

1

That spoke quite plain that.what ,! saw·

To Professor Fleming: a hair shirt, a carbolic meatball, and
a case of Chantenay carrots.
To Ken Joyce: 1 copy of Tax Tips and Tax Dodges , from
Lou J)elCotto.

To Dan Gifford: a set of garters.

Was not fair or just , but law:
It soon became an awful bore

For Wade Newhouse: a course in Brooklynese.

When I thought of time spent on the floor

'T o Bill Greiner: a hot air comb, in pink.

With books of law and rules and more ...
To study law, ah, nevermore.

We are not here to see that they getjobs, we are here to train them so
that they might know what to do if they got jobs.

Davi~son Sponsors near ms.
The SBA announces the
The organization demands the
formation and funding ~f the admission of more women into the
Society for the Preservation of law school in a proportion equal to
Equal Right s for Men. Faculty that of the general populace. " No
advisor Ke n Davidson announces law firm wants to hire a woman ,"
that the group was organized in one member chortled. ''In this way ,
response to the formation of two SPERM -members will be assured of
other sexist organizations - the having an abundance of jobs
NLF (New Legal Feminists) and again."
GLS (Gay Law Students).
Membership is open to law
President Alan Leebowitz states spouses. So far , Leebowitz
that there is a great need for this announces, Mr. Kay Latona (Jack}
co unter-organization to ensure and Mr. TriciaSemrnelhack (Hank)
that true equality will emergfi·
have paid their dues.
This is the oPinion hoax/~rody issue. All items contained herein are
presellled with 110 harm 1,i1e11ded. We hope a(I w~~ ~'."' offended~~~
1101.
'"
. " ..

Tis
the
Sea
son
to

be
Joi
ly

L---::=""-------------------------------_.

P8F four more

N ixon I , 1968

The Whittier Misrepresentation

To m y wife for life, and then to m y son ;
th at no ~ood. that goddamn son o f a gun.
Let him keep it a week , let him keep it a day,
But at the end of a month he must give it away .
A POA, 1 say, the boy must yie ld ,
nor hide behind that brawny shield
of relat io ns back, or perpetuity rule ,
He'll replace the rem ainders, that idio t fool.
That spend thrift son, le t him spend what he m ay,
the corpus will sit to his d ying da y.
And then, I think , just fo r a lark,
I'll leave the remain der to Cousin Max ,
the nark.

Why is this man smiling ?
The Opinion staff has tried its best

Ohho's Believe It Or Not

to present a Christmas issue in jest.
ff you're offended, let 11s hear it,

(Take Your Cotton-Pick)

but we hope you like our spirit.

Chicago: A three-judge appeals
co urt today foun d Jud ge Jules Hoff
guilty of contempt of co urt for his
behavior du ring the tri al of the
" Chicago Zeroes" an d reversed their
convi ctions for ri ot and conspiracy
to riot. T he court said that Hoff had
engaged in such prejudicial tactics
during the tria l that the jury was
" hopelessly" prejudiced aga inst the

Ohho 's Believe It Or Not
(Take Your Cotton-Pick)
Batavia: The Fastest Horse £ ,,er.
Fans we re thrilled p in k w hen
little lightning set a tra ck record
for the histori c ova l. .The speedy
spee d s t e r
blit ze d
th e
three-eighths-mile
t r ack in a .
mi racu lo usly fast 6 minut es, 42.6
seco nds, bea ting the o ld record by
4.8 seconds.
Tfte sleek horse was led into the
win ners' circle to the tumultuous
roa r of th e crowd , and the jockey
assis tect' o ut o f his safety devices by
th ree squires.
As the Racing Com mi ssioner
handed Jockey Willie Shorts hi s
wrea th and prize mo ney Shorts was
heard to compla in abo ut th e 300
pou nds of safet y equipment required
of all horse-ride r teams sin ce the
book " Unh orsed at Any Speed " has
caused the Consum er Protection
Agency to iss ue sa fety direc tives for
sad dles. Pa rticu la rl y irksome. Shorts
commented , was the ro ll bar.
little lighi11i11g's owner was also
interviewed aft er the race . He
acknowledged th at Clydesdales were
no t as fast as the now-ex tin c t
thoroughbreds o f yesteryear , but
were the only horses strong enough
to comply with the CPA directives.
"We're working on the 6-minute
3/8 mile," he bragged . " No mo te

"Zeioes" and was unab le to render a

Bellin g

Mandel's Magical ~ystery 1our:
A View from the Other End
Pr e requisit e: Torts B and
Experien ce with th e va rious aspects

At a black tie dinner al Happy
Jack 's last week, the outgoing
officers of the SBA were wined and
dined by the entire student body. I£
In between the Chicken Chow
Mein and the Spare Ribs, Outgoing
Treasurer Mercedes Bill presented
his fellow officers with solid gold
Ill
on walnut plaques.
._Aw shuc ks," said ViceL .
President Rose Troll , " I guess we ev•
earned theJD," as she traced the
diamonds spelling her name . Later
she was quoted as saying " It'll sure
look good on my resume."

This e
comin Y.esore
Behind it 9 ~own soon '
fli

~1u1•~NEW •

I

Happy

Holidays

" Zeroes" conviction, • the appea ls
court nommated the "Zeroes" for an
Aca demy Award for the Best
Performance by Alleged Defendants.
Co mmenting on the ruling ,
Ambassador Kunst said simply, " It
worked."

Call E.J. for Appointment

beer wagons for us."

OUTGOING OFFICERS ~ .
FETED

fa ir and imparti al verd ict. The court
cited the convic ti o n as absolute
proof of prejudice in the jury bcii '.
T he co urt listed over 200 specific
ins tances of behavior it considered
prej udicial by Hoff. The list includ~d
wea ring judge's robes into court,
gavel banging w hich in terrup ted the
defe nd a nt s (t he appea ls cour t
interpreted shouts of "F! !k yo u , yo u
f!!ki ng fascist pig-f!!ke r" as pleas for
jus ti ce, and sho uts of' " Dr!p dea d! "
as cries for mercy), a rguing with
cou n sel · for defense, the Hon .
William Kun st (now ambassador to
Hano i), allowing two-armed baliffs
into the court roo m (a n "ominously
mi litarist ic note," noted the co urt),
and worst of all , all owing the tri a l to
ex te nd beyo nd -the jury 's twent y
m inute atten tion-span .
After c_iti ng iuctge Hoff for
con tempt and setting asi de the

Vending P.,-ices
JppointeJ
to Rise 200 per
The administration, in a mc;> ve
to expedite the national trend to cent Across Board
humanize wimmins has appointed

.New JH.

:bean

Ms. Margy "Trix" Mix to the office
of Ass. Dean .'She wi ll work under
Dean Filip L'Oknouroonee in a
basic position. The administration
has further announced that the
new Ass. Dean will ta ke complete
control of the decorations fo r the
faculty lounge in the new Law
School Building, "Orful Hall," in
Amherst , and that her comments
should help lo " round out" the
di sc u ss io ns and present the
"distafr• point of view quite
effectively .. ..
/cont. on page oh ho)

Steal-a.Dime Vending Machine Corporation
announced~onday that prices on their machines in
the lavish underground lounge at 77 West Eagle
would be increased 200%, beginning with the first
wee k of. final exa ms. The reason for the price hike,
according to the noti ce, is to discourage the riff.raff
now frequenting the new lounge facilities, which
were re ce ntly redecorated by admini strat ion
opposing the move to the new campus.
The Wage-Price Control Board is reportedly
looking lnto the situation, and will, no doubt, hand
down a ruling by JI{~;;: wHli:h those faculty members
participating in t~J 'Cfroit to remain downtown
expect to appeal.

Alexander I , 691

paaefive.

The Peking Tom

EXAM
SCHEDULE
DATE&HOUR

EXAMINATION

ROOM

Federal Tax (a) A- M
N- Z
Federal Tax (b)

No. I IO Eagle St.
No. I08 Eagle St.
Prud . No . I

DATE& HOUR

EXAMINATION

ROOM

JUNIORS & SENIORS:
Tuesday , January 2nd
8:45 a.m.
Wednesday, January 3rd
9:30 a.m.

Contempt In tl Law

No. 110 Eagle St.

Gratuitous Transfers

No. 108 Eagle St.

Thursday , January 4th
9:30 a.m.

Criminal Procedure ·A- M
N- Z

No. I JO Eagle St.
No. 108 Eagle St.

Friday , January 5th
1:15 p.m.

Sales

No. I 10 Eagle St.

Monday , Janu ary 8th
9:30 a.m.

Future Int ere sts

No. I IO Eagle St.

Agency & Partnership

Remedies

Prud . No. 2
No. 108 Eagle St.

Tuesday, January 9th
8:45 a.m.
1:15 p.m.

Commercial Paper A- M
N- Z
Evidence A- M.
N- Z

No .
No .
No.
No.

Wednesday , Jan uary I 0th
8: 45 a.m.

Constitutiona l Law (b)

No. I JO Eagle St.

Thu rsday, January 11 th
9:30 a.m.

I JO
108
I 10
108

Eagle St.
Eagle St.
Eagle St.
Eagle St.

Corporate.Ta x (a)

Prud. No. 2

Civil Proced ure (b)

)'lo. I JO Eagle St.

Const. Law (a) A- K
L- Z

Prud. No . I
Prutl . No. 2

Friday, Janua ry 12th
9:30 a.m.

Administrative Law

Family Law A- L
M- Z

Prud. No. I
Prud . No. 2

Land Transactions A- M
N- Z

No .
No.

Tuesday , January 2nd
1:15 p.m.

Contracts
Section No. I
Sect ion No. 2
Secti on No. 3 A- R
S- Z

No . I IO Eagle St.
No. 108 Eagle St.
Prud . No. I
Prud . No . 2

Friday , January 5th
8:45 a.m .

Tort s
Sec tion No. I A- C

Monday, January 15t h
8:45 a.m.

FRESHMEN :

D- Z
Section No . 2
Section No. 3

Prud. No. I
Prud .'No. 2
No. I IO Eagle St.
No. 108 Eagle St.

Wednesday, January IOtii' ,
1:15 p.m .

Criminal Law
Section No. I
Section No. 2
Section No. 3 A- R
S- Z

No. I IO Eagle St.
No. 108 Eagle St.
Prud. No. I
Prud . No. 2

Monday , Janu ary I 5th
1:15 p.m.

Civil Proced ure
Section No. I
Section No. 2 A- K
L- Z
Secti on No. 3

No. 108 Eagle St.
Prud . No. I
Prud . No. 2
No. 110 Eagle St.

AND·THIS IS NO JOKE!

OOdB OP PPDPBOOiODHI reoponoibiUbl
Canon 1: A lawyer should assist in maintaining the integrity
and competence of the legal profession.
This means that no lawyer should ever tell his client
about fee-scheduling and how it relates to price-fixing, and
that every lawyer should make every effort to hide his
bungling incompetence behind a facade of effervescently
flowing legalese.
Canon 2: A lawyer should assist the legal profession in
fulfilling its duty to make legal counsel available.
This means that the partners should sign their offices
up as "assigned counse·l "for indigent clients, and send their
most inexperienced young associates to do the trial work.
How else should they learn?
Canon 3: A lawyer should assist in preventing the
unauthorized pra~tice of law :
This means that you don't want any unnecessary
competition once you've passed the Bar. Therefore, you do
your best to defeat any possibility of law school clinical
programs in your field.
Canon 4: · A lawyer should preserve the confidences and
secrets of a client.
This means that no, la'rl'.r,pr sho~ld ever tell anyone but
his spouse what goes lllJ,,, b~Myeen htm and his clients, and
sometimes not even hi~rWO\lM', (But that's another matter.)
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Canon 5: A lawyer should exercise independent professional
judgment 6n behalf of a client.
This means that he should litigate whenever possible,
thus raising his fee, no matter what the experts in his1 field
advise .
Canon 6: A lawyer should represent a client fairly.
This canon is here to reassure your clients. It should be
posted prominently on the wall in every lawyer's waiting
room. Every client should be keep waiting at least long
enough to enable him to read Canon 6.
Canon 7: A lawyer should represent .a client zealously within
the bounds of the law.
This means that you make a lot of impassioned
speeches in the courtroom, and to your client, and then you
make ' a deat' with the opposing attorney, and if necessary,
the judge.
Canon 8: A lawyer should assist in improving the legal
system .
This includes stifling ,unnecessary changes which
non-lawyers, all of whom are unintelligent if not, actually
stupid, might see as being to their advantage . Like No-Fault.
Canon 9: A lawyer should avoid even the appearance of
professional impropriety.
This is a misprint. For even, read especially .
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Spring Seminar:

RdEVANT

NEW 0ffERiNG5

Law and the Turtle

Charles Donegan will return to professors Pordum and Ludera will
teach a course in Lawrence v. Fox. direct a course in ..Legislative
Ken Joyce will teach a course in Decision Making." (Seniors only)
Gymnastics at the European
"Philosophy of Law" will be
.~ealthSpa. W.A.Boylewillteacha taught jointly by J. Stalin and C.
sem.inar: "Internal Union Manson . A special seminar,
Democracy." Prof. J. Hoffa will "Women and Labor Law" will be
. teach a seminar in 11 Jury Selection conducted by Professors Masters ·
and Trial Strategy ." Visiting andJohnson.

Prof. Flea Turtlebaum
This seminar will discuss the implications of the
relationship between levels of land and sea jurisdiction, the
power to articulate potato norms in soup, and Federal, State
and local enforcement at the community level. For example,
at prese nt the Federal governme nt is the relevant structure
for the porpoise of assimilation and articulation of turtle
law.
In the seminar a small numbe r of sh ells will be made
available as a study aid rel ative to the parame ters of the
problem . I will de signate a numbe r of tissues with soup
potential .
The c our se s hall move a t a snail's pace , a nd
hypotheticals will b e liberally posited . Prerequisite: Law and
the Jellyfish.

OHHO'S BELIEVE IT
OR NOT Take Your Cotton Pick
Boston: Sigmund Hat chetfoo t was found guilty today of willful,
premeditated, herbocidal assault , in sensitivity to the Common Good,

lascivious carriage , disrespect to a forest ranger, grass trampling (4th
degree), possession of a dangerous weapon (pocket knife), public
inde ce ncy, damaging public property, and foul , abusive and
pornographic language . "All I did ," explained Hatchetfoot to the
court, "was to go to the park with my girl-friend, Irma Touchme, ·and
carve our initials in a tree trunk. Then this nut rushed out of the
woods and arrested us·just as I was finishing the T."
The jury , consisting of four virgin Puritans, a Quaker, a token
Indian , four golfers, a bowler and Boston's sober Irishman, convicted
Hatchet foot after seventeen seconds of deliberation.
"You got a filthy, uegenerate, preverted mind and should keep it
to yerse lf," Judge Sandra Cleavage told Hatchetfoo t before sentencing.
"I think you're lying abo ut using yo ur initials; I think you were
carving obscene messages in the wood to prevert the squi rrelies. Thirty
days in the stocks and wash your mouth out with soap."

Dial 674-6466

to register

Law Review Holds·Beauty ·. Contest

blHOkOboned
,•
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The fiftieth an nual La w R eview Bea uty
Contest h as just been co ncluded a nd Edit or
Sandy D a v e an noun ces the tw e nty-five
winners who will serve as peons for the
coming year.

Schoo l Merit Medal, 1953 Awa rd ; George
N e idi c h , Di c tion Award; Russ Petit,
Co mmander Schwepps Award ; To ny Ila rdi ,
Buffalo Hairdressers Award ; Skip Conover,
Gomer Pyle Typing Medal ; Chris Aston &
Geo rge Neidich ,(tiefMost Enthusiastic; Myra
Winners il]clude:
Finli:lestein , Mark Goldstein, Vogue Fashion Award ; Phillip
. Spjtz· Award"; Geo~ge '.Q uinlan , -Yippie ' o f th e Levine , NFL Defe nsive Player , of th e Year;·
' Ye~r ; J im Clute , Jane Fonda Awa rd ; Linda Tricia Se mmelhack, Ha usfrau of th e Mon i h
Mead , Most Demure ; Bill Bre nn an , All Prep Award .

Mar~

Th e next four chapters are assigned· for reading over
Christmas, and although we will not ha ve time to go over
/h em in class, th ey will co mprise one half of the final.

Boilerroom Bookshelf

.

,,

The Opinion recentl y un earthed the origirial cotfy
of Blackstone Com m e nta ri es. Included were the
following:
Statutory Grape: legali zed win e-mak ing. .
Novation : the bi r.th of a star ; also, slang-f"f, a
Ca tholic devotio n .
Moot : a d ead co w.
Laches: b loodsuckers
Garnishme nt : see co ndime nts
Res Gestae : approx imate ly 270 d ays.
,,___,..,,.---...'Remittitur: a stutteri ng bank clerk.
Sta re Decisis :' a definite as tigmatism .
Esch eat : a bar in Tijua na
Rule aga inst Perp e tuities: sa fe ty first
Affidavit : A book in the New .Testam e nt

New Heads Hit Ed Biz
Q1"ently Under Consideration for Albert DeSalvo: A graduate of
Appointment to the Facultj,
Oss ining Institute of Higher
Learning who received his LL.B .
Drs. Ma sters and Joh,ison: from ·LaSalle, Mr. DeSalvo is
Intereste d in teac hin g cin interested in teaching a seminar in
interpersonal seminar on "Sex Muggers Rights and Muggees
Ro le Stereotype s, Clini ca l Remedies as well as a course on
Judgmen ts of Mental Health and Auto Negligence Law.
Legal Aspects," as well as a course
on Auto Negligence Law.
Clement Hay nesworth : A seminar
Nanook Ooba/011glong: Dr., on the Cro-Magnon Man and the
Oobalonglong is a fi rst round dra ft Law as well as a course on Auto
choice from Parsons College. He is Negligence Law.
interested in teaching a seminar on Ta/cot Parsons: Interested in
Compa rative Urban Development : teaching a seminar on Pigeonholing
A Tale of Two Cities, Dacca and and the Law: Ornithology for
Nairob i; as well as a course on Auto Lawyers as well as a course on Au to
Neglige nce Law.
Neglige nce Law.
Abe Fortas: Mr . Fortas desires to Warren Burger: Mr. Burger hasn't
teach a seminar on Legal El hies as been contacted as ye t, but he is
well as a co urse in Auto Negligence under consideration, subject to the
L:i'w.
app roval of the faculty.

Rodney Ripo ff, a senior at the kee p it dry." Thus the library was reconverted to house the library.
Law School , has opened The for med. Ripoff began with se ts of Mr. Ripoff paid gratuities to an
A Iterna t ive Library in th e New York Supp Second, and soon unidentified employee to assign all
basemen t of Eagle Street. Mr . ob tained McKinneys, Wigmore and the lockers to his name.
Ripoff claims to have the most Martindale Hubbell. " I have the
Mr. Ripoff charges a modest 50
cqmplete up-to-date law library to onl y complete set of The Supreme cen ts an hour to use the lib rary. All
be found in Buffalo.
. Court Reporters in Buffalo."
participants are frisked before they
In addition , The Alternative, may leave the lib rary area. Armed
The library was fo und ed with a
minimum budget. "Heck ,~'silid the Library has a special section guards are posted at the doorway
junio r entrepreneur, "anyone de vo ted to th e Pre sident 's toge ther with six snarling German
could do it." The sec ret to the new Com mi ssio n on Pornography Shepherds.
acquisitions, he stat ed , is chut zpah. Illustrated , presently on loa n to a
Asa special se rvi ce to his clients,
He began by taking one volume of local judge.
Mr. Ripoff will supply rese rve
New York Supp from the second
The on ly costs incu rred by Mr . vo lumes at a modest $5 a day ,
fl oor library to complete a seminar Ripoff were entailed in locating guara nt eed three hour servicC.
paper on Evidence . He discovered storage space for the tomes. He
Mr. Larry Wenger, Librarian of
A UPI press release announces the engagem e nt o f Jan e
that taking the book out of the solved this problem by ~sing the old library, now virtually
building was simple, "It was rainy · locke rs - alumni may be surprised defunct. states. " I'm g[ad to see Fonda to a Mr. Hay d en. Whe the r this is John Ha yd en , SBA
that day and one of the librarians to learn that the Eagle Street that the students arc fina lly Presi d e nt., . ,qr, Tom Hayd en , SDS President , is b eing
-even offered me a plastic bag to Locker Roo m has now been totally · · reading:'' · ·
' · ascertained by Opinion· st aff.
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The Chicago Fire
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SBA Election•·
Maybe?

lPOVlERlY V

In this, the last in the Opi11ion's awa rd-winning
HOWI E MANN : Umm ... ha ha .. . Well, ... I
.
In las t '."'eek's ~lectio n there we re a few surprises. The series on the pitiable state of student fi nancial used to pay fo r my courses ... umm ,.... at LaSaQe
results came m late sm ce th ere we re som e irregul a rities, due affairs, we examine the successful alternatives to Extension Law School. ,. .1 ..1um.-n, .. . ah ... by
to the n e w SBA policy of allowing write-in votes. Th ere was working fo r a living. The Op.inion interviewed .several coo\cinR fo r, i • • , umm 1 . \ , .J,us,:H:e Douglas ... He
som e c onfusion as to who was e ligible t o vote. Freshm an law school professors to discern how they survived was, uh , pai:ticularly fo nd of, uh , my pancakes . .. .
AL KATZ: No comm ent.
p o ll - w a t c h ers . appa re ntl y h ad allo wed several . {a cu_lty the povert y of their law school years. Herewi th are
their replies :
DAN GIFFORD : You may not believe this, but
m e mbers to vo t e. A s po kesm an for the Freshma n class st a ted
BILL GR EINER: Well, I got thro ugh fi ve years you know, when I was taking my law courses from
t h at th ose poll-w a tchers didn ' t k no w that certain vo ters at Brooklyn by mea ns of the simple expedient o f ICS, I kept body and mind together by doing a high
we re, in fac t, facult y me mbers. The source furth er sta ted faki ng a welfare case. Of co urse , it was easier then. I wire balanci ng act. fo r a local ci rcus. Bob Reis and I,
th at it was diffi cult t o te ll the faculty m e mb ers from t he simply went down to Fourth St[eet and go t some we had this act called The Amazing Garbanzos,
stud e n ts unle ss yo u h ad seen the Pictures o f th e F ac ult y in freaks to swear they were my brothers and sisters. where we would juggle our books sixty feet above
the Bro'chure whic h the scho ol p romptly sends o ut t o After that, the $ 179.95 came in every month , li ke the paydi rt. 'Course, after that, Bob began to think
he wa s nying, and I got up my magic act ....
prospective s tud ents, esp ecially since the Freshm en never see clockwo rk.
KEN DAVIDSON: Don' t print this, but anyo ne
LO UI S D E LCOTTO : Why , any yo ung
mo re th an fi ve F aculty Memb ers in p erson .
T h e re m a y h ave to be new electio ns, du e t o the can get $ 100.00 a wee k at Albany Law scho.o l just enterprising student·ca n earn a substantial in come by
for showing up at the Governor's mansion at eigh t doing as I did in my younger days. The State
" non -s tud ent" vo t e . The o rigin a l results were as foll ows:

Pcesid e nt:
Shirley C hioses
Ka thy Quinla n
Ma rill a Gil es

every morning to sing Alleluia when the Governo r Highway De partment pays top dollar fo r painting
leaves for his morning go lf date.
straight white lines down the highway. Take a look
JAKE HYMAN : Well , yo u have to consider that at section 4428 5(aXI IXi)(C) sometime, .in the
pri ces we re a lo t lo we r in the eight ee nth Infernal Revenue Cold .
ce ntury . .
~
. ti . , l - , J. \
~ , • . ,. \
BOB (yawn) GORDON : I had the pa rticular
· :-,
j 1,. V
~1
111
\
good fo rtune IQ attend · a11 institut ion of hlkl!er , , In , ~I s(ng, ft« 1 If , q e: only t at the
education in dne of the lfirg"est CitieS in l he-East'. So ·1 unCnterPriSingi stud.enl W
mnever find the fi nancial
was able to supplement my meager stipend by doing rewards available to anyone willing to search out
commercials fo r Nyquil and Sominex. The ga ng at other mea ns of ea rning a living while preparing an
Boston Night Schoo l of Law used to call me im age fo r the Character Committee . As one
Slee py . . . .
freshman (name withheld pending notifica tio n of
AL MUGEL: I supplemented my income as an authorities) sees it, "Hell , man , like , I mean, when
altar boy by drafting the EPTL. But that was only the heat , you know, gets too bad to sell the damn
one of the many little projects I had in my spare stu ff to your friends, sell your friends to the heat,
time
and keep the stuff." We concur, we think.

36
24
36

Secretary:
Da n Ste inbock
42
D annye Holl e y
I
Phil Lo chne r
I
Al K a t z
I
Pa t Ke lley
I
Jim Atleso n
I
I
Bob R e is
Norm Rose nberg
I
(a nd othe rs too
n um e ro us to m e ntion)

OHHO'S BELIEVE IT .OR NOT
lake Your Cotton Pick

SB·A lornis
PTA
Due to the great interest in
foste ring better co mmun ica tion
within the legal community, the
SBA has fo rmed a PTA. Following
th e •guide lines set down by the
SBA, all HD papers will be put on
the bullet in board replete with gold
stars, the H papers will also be
posted with silver stars, Q papers
wi ll no t be posted , but will have a
red star att ached , D papers will

the wall, and told the assembled employees, all but one o f them
Bo uef A'l..eau : Mayor Frank n e w s h aw k s th a t I h e ·relatives of the mayor, had been
Sedeater. today called_ a special. federally-funded investigation had summarily dismissed this morning.

press conference to announ ce a
"crack-d own" on city employees
who ha d been chea ting the city
taxpayers of tho usands of dollars
by their chronic absenteeism,
malingering, and theft of ci ty
have a sticker of a 3- inch x 5-inch propert y. Calling repor ters into his
Santa Claus in the Fall semester, spar tan o ffice, Sedeater leaned
and an Easter Bunny in the Spring back in his Danish teak wood
se meste r, and F papers will have s w i v e I . c h a i r , g a z e d
conte mplati vely at the Picasso on
"Do not pass go" stickers.
Th ese will be posted for
parenta l '{iewing during se meste r
break, for the Fall Semester papers,
and all summer, fo r the Spring
Semester papers. Summer Session
papers will be made in t'o paper
airplanes for inco ming Freshmen.

the ~04
The fog creeps in
o n little Ka t z fee t ,
Sits lo oking over
108 and 110,
And the n unbutto ns
h is s hirt.

"shocked " him . He emphasized
that he had full y supported the
effort s o f the investigators and was
sorry the investigation was over
and th at they werC all leaving toytn .
Sedea ter fu rther an nounced
that he wa.s personally cracki ng
down on 16 ci ty employees whose
flagran t abuse of the taxpa yers had
bee n specia lly commented upon by
the investiga ti on repo rt. The I 6

(The sixtee nth was Sedeater's
cocke~ spaniel, "Purla," who had
been in charge of the city's fleet of
snow-plows for fo ur years.)
The mayor also announced that """
a permanent investiga tory boa rd
. wo uld be established in the
immediate future. The mayor said
that the new I 6-member board
would be " totally independent of
ci ty hall."

NEW - COURSE
ANNOUNCEMENT
Int erdisciplinary studies 736 - Extend ed studies of the
Ameri can Penal System. This course will be offered for the first time
during the Spri ng Semester 1973, and will be co ntinued so long as
society agrees it is necessa ry , Field work will be required of every

student , but this should. not present any prob lem beca use the faculty
has arra nged , through the cooperation of Sheri ff Amico's office in
coordination with the State judiciary, to have any student arrested and
convicted so that he may be placed upon location. Undergraduates
may P!lrtici pate on a more limited basis and need only mee t the
prerequisite of a vi olati on or misdemea nor conviction. Graduate
students must be convicted by PLEA ONLY! of a felony of at least
Class B.
Studen ts should not be dismayed by the amo unt of work
required . Out side reading will be seve rely limited, as will any other
co nt acts with the outside world leaving the student an outstanding
opportu nit y to direct his thoughts inward and finall y to express them
. in a mandatory pape r of 1500 pages (hand pri nted) due immed iately
prior to his release.
For further information , please contact Sheri ff Amico (dial 9 1 I).
For your protection , all grading of papers will be done with
strict ano nymity - each student will be assigned a mult i-digit number
which he is expected to use at all ti mes.

papei&ht

The Weekly Instigator

NAME THAT CASE!

LOOK N1\S WA<.A>i~J
LU M£ Ml'IKf" l'IN
OFHII. 70'-I <: AtO•IOT

Equltas the Student Newspaper of the New York Law
School , has begun the first annual Name that Case Contest.
Although it is too late under the NYLS deadline , the late
entries may be accepted. Mail your late entry to Equitas, 57
Worth St., N .Y., N.Y . 10013 .

JUS11CE. DID PREVAIL

Saturday, August 27, I 948

RE Fus£ ...

!

-

Heard Around the Law School
Th is is no t the real world , thi s is Jaw schoo l!

If we. take co urses in the Fall, shouldn't that mean that we should get
·

our grades before the next Fall?

What do you mea n yo u don't understand the mea nin g of ou r grading
systeni, the Dean said that it was perfe ctly clear.
You wi ll probably never run across th is in rea l pra 1.:tice , but it i,,; nice to
know , don' t you think?
What is the character co mmitlee and why arc they do in g these terrible
things?

. - - - - - - - - PERSONAL: - - - - - - - - ,
PAUL G. Come home, we need yo u. Red , Mom, Bubbles and
the Boys.

LeYI

mg

. FEE
BARGAIN IN
In da ys of old
When torts we re bold
an d no.fau lt was in vented
tort s were taught

as they ought:
Contingency fees cemented .

.

An HD is for God, an H for Me, a Q for some of you, a D for most of you, and an F
for all those who decide to take the final instead ofa paper. .

Why is this man sleeping ?

